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DEMOCRACYS DAYS

=

Rallies in Three Places and En
4 tlmsiasm Everywhere

ME LE GRANDE YOUNGS IDEAS

Paul Kenner Morrell Judd Lett Young
Armstrong Williams Woolley and

Hitchell In It

The Third Ward Democrats First pre ¬

cinct met last night in the meetinghouse
George Stringfellow was elected chairman-
and Fergus Coalter secretary-

Le Grande Young was the first speaker
J He said the revolution was the first great
I and grand step towards Democracy He

explained the bill of rights and showed
what is meant by the Democratic doctrine-
of state rights which is simply local self
government of a kind entirely unlike that
we have in this territory which is Repub-
licanism

¬

pure and simple Hamilton and
Jay inclined to a form of monarchial or
centralized form of government but Jef-
ferson

¬

and Calhoun advocated a govern-
ment

¬

by the people and this idea becamo
generally popular and was adopted He had
heard advocated the theory of a strong
government but the strongest govern-
ment

¬

was the one where the hearts and
hands of all the peoplenot only the off-

icials

¬

cro interwoven with its dynasty and
interested in its success With the history-
of our country before our eyes he could
not see bow an intelligent Republican can
be a consistent American citizen Tho
Kaiser the Pope the Czar have their
strong governments but tho genius and
pride of the American is that his is one of
the people for the people and by the peo-
ple

¬

The history of nations shows that
the grinding down ot the people by their
strong rulers in what crushed them and
that is the only danger of our republic-
that is if our office holders should ever re ¬

alize a Republican centralization of power
then America would be stranded
on a rock and fall to pieces-

J H Paul discussed the tariff S A Ban-
ner

¬

spoke on the general issues of the day
I and Judge Norroll spoke of leading differ ¬

ences between Republican and Democratic
principles

The organization of a club was then pro ¬

ceeded with and the following officers were
elected George Stringfellow president
Fergus Coalter victpresidant rhomas J
Curtis secretary ElL Gleason treasurer-

A large audience was present and the
Tenth ward brass band furnished lively
music for the occasion

At University Square
Neither rain wind or storm deterred the

Democrats of the Third precinct from hold
Ing a grand rally WA Hodges was chosen
chairman and the following were elected
permanent officers W A Hodger presi ¬

dent Frank H Hyde vicepresident R
P Morris secretary and S lL Kates
treasurer of the Allen G Thurman club

Tudge Judd and Colonel Lett were fre ¬

quently interrupted in their vigorous
speeches by the multitude-

A letter was read from exCouncilman
Pembroke stating that he heartily favored
the movement and felt proud to be a mem-
ber

¬

of the club
The chair then appointed Oscar Hardy

E H Folland Joseph Pugsley E A
Smith and F S Fernstrom as a committee-
on bylaws

The Fifth Precinct
The Democrats of the Fifth precinct heldi a rousing meeting at the Eleventh Ward

school house last evening ExMayor
Armstrong was elected chairman and F
A Mitchell as secretary

Alfales Young was the first speaker He
congratulated the people upon the move-
ment

¬

for the formation of political parties-
and was glad to see the old springhalt dis-
appearing

¬

Democracy he said meant do
centralization in government and the great-
est

¬

liberty and greatest good to thegrestest
number He referred to the prosperity in
the South after the withdrawal of the
troops spoke of the Lodge bill whose aim
was to put the bayonet at the pour He

ii said it was asserted that the present move ¬

ment would lead to a demand for statehood
h He knew no reason why it should not and

said when a territory had the requisite
population and the people were in harmony
with the government and the material ro

q sources to support statehood she was en ¬

titled to it Idaho and Wyoming their
population combined not equal to Utahs
wereadmitted to secure Republican elec ¬

toral votes in 1SS9 He referred to the
tariff and McKinley bill saying that
Mr McKinley bad been rejected by
his own district and that the Democrats-
had carried everything last November-
The high tariff Republican papers said the
lieople had not understood the new tariff
bill nor given it timo to operate Like a
shotgun put in a mans face they didnt
care to see it operate Ho spoke of Mr
Harrisons remark that somehow to him
the cheap coat made the cheap man That
was nonsense the coat did not make tho
man An increase of onethird the price
of a coat did not make the coat any better
but the purchaser poorer Ho had no
doubt that Mr Harrison and Mr Wana
maker and tne high tariff school believed
Josephs brethren did right in selling him
because the coat was cheap Mr Arm-
strong

¬

said he had always been a Demo-
crat

¬

and opposed to centralization He
wanted to see the young men of Utah stop
out with the right foot first in this matter
and he was glad that they would have a
chance to investigate the principles of the
two parties-

J L Rawlins made tho principle address
of the evening and he was followed with
the closest attention
J A Williams was next introduced and

xade a brief address
Judge E G Woolley was next called

ipon and in responding he said that this
vile the first real Democratic meeting ever

neld in this precinct sad ho was glad to
meet with tho people as Democrats The
present condition of affairs in this terri-
tory

¬

where a governor in whose selection-
the citizens had nothing to say was more
powerful than the sovereign people had
iron him all the experience with central-
ized

¬
system of government that he wanted

Ho believed in having a strong govern-
ment

¬
but there was a marked difference

between that and a centralized govern-
ment

¬

He was a Democrat and he was
pleased to see that the people were
taking hold of the grand principles-
of that party because that means

c that ultimately Utuh would be a Demo ¬

cratic state ond one of the moat prosperous
states in all the union

F A Mitchell made a short address in
which he urged all present to get out and

a work for the precinct organization
Judge Laney was next called for and he

dealt neatly with the robber tariff
Tho club then organized and Francis

Armstrong was unanimously elected presi-
dent

¬

= while F H Dyer E G Woolley J
A Williams and Colonel Lett wore elected
vicepresidents and F A Mitchell secre-
tary
It was decided that the organization

should be known as the Wilson club
Nearly all of those present signed the roll
and the meeting adjourned

f
In Toople County

c Hon John T Caine and Judge Norrell
have returned from a triumphal tour

0 through Tooele county where they met
with big crowds and overwhelming enthu
siasm They had meetings in Gruntsville
Wednesday night and in Tooolo Thursday
night A goodly number signed the rolls
and the work of forming clubs will be
taken up at once

EXGOVERNOR WEST RETURNS

He Declines to Talk on the Political Move-

menta

ExGovernor West returned yesterday
but declined an interview with a HERALD

reporter for the reason that for the past
hree weeke he had been sequestered m

G

a

the glades of Kentucky without access to
THE HERALD and the political wheel hav-
ing

¬

slipped several of its cogs in the
meantime he wanted time to digest the im-
portance

¬

of the recent changes before ex-

pressing
¬

his opinion in print
The governor is in good flesh and his

fine physique is as resplendent as ever He
will now abide with us in Zion

SALT LAKES POPULATION-

Harry McCallnm Puts the Figure at Sixtyone
Thousand

Harry McCallum was seen making his
way up Main street yesterday when a
HERALD scribe halted him and asked him
as to the significance of the increase in the

I registration-
It is a wonder tho HERALD did not ac-

cuse
¬

me of this said Harry with an air of
past injured innocence

There were continued he at least
1500 persons within thirty days of being
entitled to vote at tho last registration
These all came in and registered and then
there was quite a large number who came
to the city during the year I estimated
last year that there were 9500 voters in
the city and I believe that we now have a
thousand moro than the registry shows

The city is growing
Yes sir if the census were taken to¬

day we would have 61000 people A city
with 10000 school children and as many
voters has 60000 population

Harry at this point volunteered his opin ¬

ion that THE HERALD wont influence a
single voter its policy is too narrow-

In this connection it is to be remembered-
that there was a time when the astute Mr
McCallum was influencing voters on the
narrowgauge plan

LOCAL AND OTHER BRIEFS

OTHE Provo Enquirer has gone over to the
enemy

THERE are messages at the Western Union
Telegraph office for Rev Sam W Small and
Miss Orfa Roberts

IT is understood that a decision in the coun
cllmen cases will be rendered in the supreme
court this morning

A rIdE at the Boston Lumber companys
premises at Provo resulted In a loss of 9500
with insurance of 4700

JOHN KIJIBV who was shot recently by Sam
Ltday is still at St Mary hospital and con¬

tinues to improve slightly His brother is here
from Nebraska looking alter tho injured mans
welfare

THE Salt Lake gun club had their regular
shoot yesterday with the followlth result
John Sharp 18 singles 7 doubles 25 W B
Brown 17 singles 8 doubles E Brockbank-
IS singles Sdaubles 23 Tremayne 14 singles
5i doubles 19 Harris 13 singles 4 doubles
Daggett 10 singles 4 doubles 14-

AN important meeting of the Transportation-
Bureau was held at the chamber of commerce
last night as a preparatory step to active ef-

forts
¬

to secure an adjustment of freight ques-
tions

¬

affecting the interests of Salt Lake city-
A meeting of the bureau will be held next
Tuesday evening together with the directors of
the chamber of commerce to Inaugurate meas-
ures

¬

to benefit the city

THE BOYCOTT IS ON

The Bricklayers and Plasterers
Unions Go for DewoodyT-

hree Hundred Citizens Sign Resolutions to
Boycott Persons Renting Build

lues Plastered by Him

The grievance of the Bricklayers and
Plasterers unions against John P De¬

woody the contractor has como to a
serious pass and a fullfledged boycott is
declared against him by resolutions passed-
by these unions and endorsed by the com ¬

blued Federated trades
The resolutions were circulated yester-

day
¬

for signatures and about three hundred
names secured among them some prominent
business men of this city

The following is the preamble and reso ¬

lutions-
To the General Public

Whereas Mr John P Dewoody a con ¬

tracting plasterer of this city has for the
past five months tried every means in his
power to destroy the lathers plasterers-
and building laborers unions in particular-
and organized labsr in general in this city
and regardless of the fact that the afore ¬

said unions domands wore reasonable and
jut and that the members of tho aforesaid
unions are competent workmen and had dis-
commoded

¬

themselves last fall whoa labor
was scarce in order to accommodate him
now regardless of these facts he has been
and is still giving employment to inferior
workmen and nonunion men and by rea-
son

¬

of the present dullness In building has
reduced the wages of the aforementioned
branches of labor to a starvation point an-
ds still trying to further reduce them
therefore be it

Resolved That we the undersigned-
agree to discourage him in his business
that we will not patronize anyone who will
lease or rent buildings or rooms in build-
ings which ho may plaster and that wo
shall uso every lawful means in our power-
to induce others to do likowiso until he
complies with the just demands of tho
aforesaid unions

Adopted by the lathers union of Salt
Lake city this 12th day of June 1891

W R MAKSHALL President-
H W LEONARD Secretary

THE DESEEET SAVINGS BANK

The attention of those desiring to open
savings accounts is called to the Deseret
Savings Bank which allows interest de-

posits
¬

at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
impounded quarterly Money to loan on ap ¬

proved real estate security Its officers are
as follows

JOHN SHAKP President
MOSES THATCHEIC VicoProsident
E A Sums Cashier

DinSCTORS

JOHN SHARP J R BARSES
JAMES SHARP D H Paean
MOSES THATCHER J T LITTLE
HENRY DixwoooEr ELIAS A SMITH
L S HILLS W W HIrER
J C CUTLER F W JENNINGS

GEORGE ROMNET

R Watkins veterinary dentist Office
at Mark McKinnins livery stables

WILLIAMS tUbTKALlAN hERE PILtA
Ifyou are yellow billions constipate

with headache bad breath drowsy no ap¬

petite look out your liver is out of order
One box of thee pills wid drive all the
troubles away and make a sew Maftf-
fM Price 25 cents

Statesmen Sports
How some of our public men while away

their leisure timo An article of interest-
to exclusively in THE SCVDAT HERALD

Read it tomorrow

BUCKLE AKMOA SALVE

Tho best salve in the world for cuts
bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever
sores tetter chapped hands chilblains
corns and all skin emptioiis and positively
cures piles or no pay required it is guar-
anteed

¬

to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded Price 25 cents per box
or sale by A C Smith C o

THE PDLP T AND THE STAGE

Rev F M Shrout pastor United Breth
ron church Blue Mound Kan says I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr
Kings New Discovery has done for me
My lungs were badly diseased nd my pa-

rishioners
¬

thourht I could live only a few
weeks 1 took five bottles of Dr Kings
New Dscovery and am sound and well
gaining 26 pounds weight

Arthur Love manager Loves Funny
Folks Combination write After a thor
ough trial and convincing evidence I am
confident Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption beats em all and cures when
everything else fails The greatest kind
mess I can do my many thousand friends is
to urge them to try it Free trial bottles
at A C Smith Cos drugstore Regu-
lar

¬

sizes 50 cents and 11 8

F A Mitchell in which the value of seven-
teen

¬

acres of land in Cache county which
the plaintiff haa bad condemned is in¬

volved was taken under advisement-
The case of Springville vs John S Full ¬

mer involving the ownership of certain
water sear Sprlngville was argued and
submitted-

J H McMillan and D C Hyde were ad-

mitted
¬

to practice-
Adjourned until this morning at 10

LOVE AND GRATITUDE OF A CHILD

Mr Robert C Shields of Lake View
Tooele county was well nigh dead with the
graveL A neighbor induced him to try Dr
Kennedys Favorite Remedy made at
Readout N Y His eight year old daug-
hters

¬

prayer tells the result Lord bless
Dr Kennedy who made the medicine that
cured dear papa Is there no moral in
this case for youl for sill

We
Are
Now

Prepared-
to do-

Stamping
at

Tho
Store

The Lace House-

Statesmans Sport
How some of our public men while away

their leisure time An article of interest-
to allexclusively In THE SUSDAT HERALD

Read it tomorrow

DEEP CREELS STAGE
Runs from Stockton to Dugway every day
except Sunday Passengers leave Salt
Lake city S L m and arrive at Dugway
same night at 12 oclock

The Diplomatic Corps In Chicago
CHICAGO June 12 Members of the

diplomatic corps who left Washington
yesterday for the purpose of gathering in-

formation
¬

in reference to tho Worlds fair
arrived here this morning

INSTITUTE HONORS

Collegiate Institute Holds Its
Commencement

The First Presbyterian Church Filled With
Belatirea and Friends of the

Gradation

Tho tenth annual graduating exercises of
the Salt Lake Collegiate institute were
held at tho First Presbyterian church last
evening

There are 2i0 names on the school rolls
with an average attendance of 175

The class of 01 consisted of six gradu-
ates

¬

George Frederic Gebhardt Otto Abel
Haucrbach William Nelson Esther Nel¬Lson erena iNeisoc ann imor ivaimeen
Peterson-

A piano overture from Mozart nicely
rendered by Mrs RIchardson and Miss
Venie Bartlett opened the exercises

George F Gebhardt chose for his theme-
A Century of Our Patent System and

the orator paid a fine tribute to the genius-
of Edison

Nora Petersons essay A Day in An-
cient

¬

Rome gave a vivid picture of that
city under Augustus Ccsar

Miss Martha Royle sang a solo by Ardiii
in charming style

Hettie Nelsons essay cleverly treated on
the life and influence of Louise of Prussia

Otto A Houerbacbs oration Organiza-
tions

¬

of Foreigners in Our Country was-
a graphic narration of the Mafia trial

Serena Nelsons essay touched on the
early history of the land of the Viking
and was a very creditable paper

William Nelsons oration was on the
progress of labor since tho time when the
Grecian philosophers characterized it as
only fit for slaves

Rafts Caratinawas so well rendered by
Otto Hauerbach and George Gebhardt that
they received three encores

Prof Richardson presented the diplomas-
as a testimonial to their fidelity emphasiz-
ing

¬

in a neat address the Importance of
character-

The sweet girl graduates looked their
sweetest and wore deluged with flowers

GARFIELD BEACH

Coeiciig Map 30 and Bam farther BO

lIce truss brtwnen Salt Lake aad Garfield
Beaek will run ai follows

Lcare Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt LoRe Garfield Qarfleld Salt Lake
1000 am 1045 am 1200 noon 1245 pm
l00pm 145pm 200pm 245pm
200pm 245 pm 400pm 445 pm
315pm 400pm 515pm 600 pm
515pm 600pm 715pm 800 pm
Orchestra band In attendance every day
Farefor the round trip SOc

D E BURLEY Genl Agt

I
J

FO RES T D ALE
We have SOLD more homes than any other addition south-

east
¬

of Liberty Park CONTAINS Our promises have never
been broken We still have some of our choicest lots for sale
No trouble to show our property Take the Rapid Transit car
at Theatre corner or call at our office We have plenty of
conveyances and take pleasure in taking intending purehastr-
iat any time

GEORGE M CONeUn-
der Zions Savings Bank

Ar
tt

The Edmunds Law Applies to Arizona
PHCBXIS Ariz June 12Chiet Justice

Goodinp of Arizona has just decided tho
Edmunds act and other acts of Congress
leveled at polygamy and unlawful cohabi-
tation

¬

apply to Arizona and alt territories-
and places under the exclusive jurisdiction-
of the United States except the District of
Columbia

You Cant Be In It Without It
Tue SOXDAT HERALD

will have
a dozen features-

not given by
any other paper in the great

Intormountain Region
You must read it to keep abreast with

thet imes and tho treat political changes-
now going on Read it tomorrow

WHIZ BANG 1 BOOM

Are you a Democrat Fourth of July
Fireworks by the car load at Tuokett
Candy Cos

P
rtPRIC

DELICIOUS
S

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS

Vanilla Of perfect purityiLemon I Of great strength
Orange > Economy In their use
Almond
Rose etc I Flavor as delicately-

And delIciously as the fresh fruit

= J
TherCSit QUARTER
icr county Orerjp A
JOn near
is now Baker City a CENTURYa ran who has since
jecome identified with the resources and AGO
development of that country This man
Is no other than Mr John Stewart one of the
wealthiest and most influential citizens in the
county In a recent letter he says I had been

I

suffering from pains in my back and general kid¬

ney complaint for some time and had used many
remedies without any but temporary relief The

I pains in my back had become so severe thatIwas
prevented from attending to my work anti could
not move about without the use of a cane Hear-

t

I

t ing through a friend of the wonderful cures ef-
i

fected by Oregon Kidney Tea I was induced to try
I
I a box and from that very first dose I found instant
I relief and before using half the contents of the
box the pains ia my back disappeared

II1 have every faith in the virtues of the Orego
Kidney Tea and can conscientiously recommesu

I

it to my friends I would not be without it fot-
II anything
I Oregon Kidney Tea cures backache mconti
nence of urine brick dust sediment burning or
painful sensation while urinating and au aneo-

Uons of the kidney urinary organs of either
I

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCEBN

THE UNDERSIGNED BENJAMIN CAM-
eronI of Panguitch Garfield county Utah

territory being desirous to cut timber from
public lands for purposes of merchandise and
otherwise hereby give notice to farmers and
all others having adverse Interests who desre
to have forests preserved in the interest of the
water supply for Irrigation or other purposes
that I intend to make application in writing to
the secretary of the interior for the privilege
and richt to cut timber for the purposes ns
above stated in tho following described local ¬

ity which Is unsurveyed land
In various places upon the public land one

place known as Lake hollow one place called
Dry hollow being a mile north from Mamtuoth
mill known us the tint and a mile southeast of
Mammoth mill known as the flat each piece
about a mile square and situated and being In
Garfield county Utah territory

BENJAMIN CAMERON
Dated at Fanguitch June 1891

GREAT SLAUGHTER-

IN

MENS8 PANTS

AT-

GOLDSMITH COLS

MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE

For One Week Only we will offer 1000
f

Pairs of Mens Pants in Fifty
Different Patterns a-

t3a751 4

PER PAIRo
Make Your Choice from the Display in our Window

61 63 65f
1

I

Butte Ogden

MAIN ST
spokane Falls

AN-

DBALTIMORE

J

Salt Lake City

AM LEVY
Manufacturerof the celebrated brand Cigars

6THE rarousAn-d Other Brands Fnctory and Salesroom

171 173 S Maui St Salt Lake City U-

TJOSEPHSIMON

B ar o1 ZxIttLzi

ClothingGE-

NTS FURNISHING GOODS

A1d ot1ozi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

117 S West TempleOp-
posite Continental Hotel

32F02S 02DS3I2TS70UB
e SPRING SUIT Call on

fIr GABEL the TAILOR
220 W Second South St

SJLLT UUOC CITY
1000 PATTERNS SELECT tornII SUITS TO DioDES frm

1500 Up
rAftS TO 02P32

UjL
W-

S350

rju

FARRELL CO

E1tmb1xig
Gas Fit1ingSt-

eam
1

Heating and Ventilating

THE LEADING PLUMBERS 4 GASFITTERS

Drive Well Pipe a Specialty
l37 llaln St Opp i Anerbach Bioa Store

Salt Lake City Utah-

P

V

O Box 002 Telephone

KELLY COj

PRINTERS
STATIONER-

No

MAKERS S
43 W SECOND SOUTH ST

Salt Lake City P T
V7R facilities for doing firstclass Job PMattaCJ are of the newest and best
BOOKS Ruled Printed and Bound to Order

>>lei ot Railroad Minis Bank and
Mercantile Work always on hand
COMPLETE lIne of omce Supplies embraciapproved laborsaving sad oo-
mloal Inventions

PRICES LOW rii ON US

A CHOICE I LINE
Oi

I

SPRING
AND

SUMMER
SUITINGSJu-

st Received aid
A3D-

E

ww PRIOES-
AT

f CLARK THE TAIL-

ORCOBONNERUD
Contractor and BuilderE-

aT1ILLTzsGiEiiPoMPTLv
D 11IIII IuIIld IJIidr

ts-

luaMQIa
l-

c==

A DAY ON CHANGE

Very Strong and Active Market
Yesterday-

THE MAMMOTH MINE BONDED-

The Mclntyrea Both Bond Their Interest at a-

Very Satisfactory FigureOther
Notes

There was a good strong active market-
in the mining stock exchange yesterday
and the selling and buying was very brisk
The bulls continued to force things their
way and tho bears were badly routed
Stevenson Murray and Eaton bought
Congo freely Bamberger and Conklin sell¬

ing
Crescent took another leap upward sell-

ing
¬

at 50 cents caller 30 days
Bamberger purchased 25 shares of Daly-

of Stevenson at f19
Utah Oil which has been dead stock for

months was resurrected by Treweek sell
Ine Bamberger 5000 shares at 1 cent

Stevenson sold Bamberger 10000 ounces-
of silver at 97-

TESTEKDATS QUOTATIONS

1-
1R 0 0

NAME
git r a

g

AlIce I
55in

Anchor 5
fi
Dig Hole Placer g
CentEureka ro oo-

Congo 1534 1534 1534
Crescent 5 50 50-

DltJy 19 00 1900 1900-
Glencoe
Horn r= 8g-
Matsd Consolidated tB I oo ct21i
Mammoth 2 Os
North Eureknu 10 10 10

orthemSpy 200
Ontario 40 0
Stanley 14

UtabLCCo Sf13
Utah Oil
Woodside 2 0Silver Certificates eo 9

r3O day calL
SALES

a Congo 500R1O34-
eCrescent l03C59c seller 30
Daly 2531960
Malad 2tXXkRiY23-
4cNorth Eureka lCCOSIOc
Silver IOOCO ounces roc

The Mammoth Bonded
It has been a matter of rumor for several

days that negotiations were pending for
bonding the Mammoth mine

Samuel Mcintyre was seen on Main
street yesterday and asked if there was
any truth in the report

ur jHcintyre denied rae report at llrst
but intimated that there was some basis for
it

Willyou state how much of tho report-
is true and how much falsoT

You can put the report that it has been
bonded for 5175 SCO per cent falsehood

Then it has been bonded-
I presume
How much of it has been bonded
My brother and myselfhave bonded our

interest
How much of the stock do you own 1

lawn 109000 shares andimy brother
100000 shared

How many shares are there altogether J

Four hundred thousand J

What was the price paid-
I

I

do not like to tell at present
Wa it 5173

No sir you can say it was for more
than trio stock ever sold on the stock ex
chance

What was the highest it ever sold for
Four dollars and fifty cents
To whom was it bonded
I do not care to say II

Was it to New York parties
I presume so

It was learned last evening that it is
bonded by local parties A certain-
sum is to be paid on tho 1st of August
which will hold the bond till the first of the
year

It required some quiet figuring to secure
the bond as Samuel and William McIntyre
are so disposed towards each other that
had the one known that tho other had given
a bond be would have refused

The price as near aa can be ascertained-
is not less than 453 nor more man 5

If the sale will be made the Mcintyre
brothers will receive half a million dollars-
in cash each-

A friend of the men who secured the bond
said that the mine would stand them 2000
000 if they secured all the stock but that
they had no use for more than controlling
interest This party also made the boast
that they would tako enough ore out of the
mine in two years to pay all it cost them
with interest included

Samson JUnes Sold

James Johnston proprietor of the White
House saloon yesterday sold the Samton
mine located at Bingham to George Ar ¬

thur Rice and A E Hyde Tho papers for
the transfer are to be made out today

Ore and Bullion
T R Jones Sc Co received yesterday

Silver bars 11500
Wells Fargo Cos receipts yesterday-

were Bullion 3G78 ore 7943
McCornick Co reported yesterday

Eanauer oullion 4150 sliver and lead
ores 55SO

Salt Lake Clearing House
Yesterdays clearings 173701 same day

last year 252402 yesterdays cash bal ¬
ance 06114

Real Estate Sales
H H Edgar et at to H II Osborne lots

In Rock Springs subdivision 2tIOO
Martin J Pendleton to Alice M Pendle-

ton lot a block 3 plat G 1

Harriet B Bradley to William S Gem
mill lots CO and 31 block 3 Crescent
Beachn n i

Maggie J Senior to Sallie Morgan lots
47 and 43 block 2 pInt C Park Dale 230

J G Jacobs et ur to Estolle Veatch lots
In Garden City plat C 39000

Joseph Williamson to James F Wall
mining property iwo

William Husbands et ux to James F
Wall mining property un 230

G R Bothwell et aU to William J Do
Armond lots 50 and 51 block 9 City
Park subdlvislonu 1450

Estate of Heber KImball deceased to
Maggie K Jennings part of lot 7 block
137 pInt A with other property 1

Orson Plaits to Emily Platts et al lots 2
and 3 block 16 plat E i

Utah Nursery to Nancy Eldredge lots
39 and 40 block 3 Geneva Place 500

Estelle Veatch etal to Una Jacobs lots
In Arcadia subdivision n 6000

Total un n 851834

Abstracts of title to real estate situated
in Salt Lake county neatly accurately and
promptly furnished by the county recorder

A Salt Lakers Push
John Youngs colonization and railway

enterprise in Mexico Fully described in
THE SUNDAY HERALD Read it

A Burning Question-

The question of how to secure a com-
petent servant girL Mrs M E W Bher
wood discusses an all important topic See-
THE SUNDAY HERALD

THE BLIND GODDESS

Justice Meted Out la the Supreme and Police
Courts

In the Supreme court yesterday the case
of Charles A Slotting vs Josiah L Ferrin-
et al involving the ownership of certain
water rights and also a question of dam-
ages

¬

was argued and submitted
The case of the Oregon Short Line

Utah and Northern Railway Company vs

Police Court
The preliminary examination of Charles

Maupin the cook who is charged with
stealing 170 belonging to his employer
Dominick Norris was concluded in the po-

lice
¬

court yesterday morning and resulted-
in the defendant being held to await tho
action of the grand jury Maupins bond
was fixed at 1500 in default of which he
went back to jail

The plain drunks before his honor yes ¬

terday were James Collins Joe Martin
John Courtney and James Jones

George Ringwom George Brown and
John Olsen who were arrested on Thurs-
day

¬

for disturbing the peace failed to ma¬

terialize and forfeited 5 each
Charles Olsen who made a gun play on

J C Heenan on Thursday night was sent
up for thirty days-

In the cases of Mark Powell charged
with assault and batterry and Tom Ryan
and Charles Brown charged with stealing
rides on the Rio Grande Western sentence
was suspended

Utah Countys Bit Industry-
The plant of the Utah Sugar company

described and illustrated in THE SUNDAY
HERALD Read it

A RUMORED FAILURE

Bark HcKlmmlns Reported in Financial
Distress-

A rumor received currency last evening
that the wellknown livery man Mark Mo
Kimmins had assigned A reporter called-
at the office of the gentleman but he was
informed that no official assignment had
been made

The Shenandoah Run
Tha Shenandoah company made a

splendid run yesterday over tho Union Pa ¬

cilia from Ogden Their special train
Elinklo conductor ana C Cast engineer
covered the distance between Salt Lake
and the Junction City In exactly fortytwo
minutes This is the best record ever
made by a local train and a sample of the
enterprise displayed by the Shenandoah
company

The Pennsylvania Limited
Travel from one end of the earth to the

other and you find no train that stands tao
test of comparison with the popular prompt
and pleasant Pennsylvania Limited Its
exclusive features and entertaining spec-
ialties

¬

which are secured by the payment-
of a limited extra fare commend it to the
better class of travelers and sustain it as
originally establishedthe most perfect
railway train in the world With its beau ¬

tiful library smoking dining sleeping
parlor and observation cars lighted by
electricity this magnificent train leaves
Chicago over the Pennsylvania lines every
day at 5 p m and reaches New York tho
nextevening at 7 oclock It speaks for
itself

The Denver Rio Grande railroad has
two firstclass trains daily with superb
Pullmans and elegant tourist sleepers and
free chair cars to Glonwood Aspen Lead
ville Pueblo Colorado Springs and Den-
ver

¬
Only one change of cars to Omaha

Kansas City St Louis and Chicago and
traverses the grandest scenery of the
Rocky mountains Travel over it next time
vou KO east

THE BOND ELECTION

Only About 10 Per Cent of All
Citizens Voted

Ayes 1102 Nays 82 and 12 Blinks Is the Poll
for the Expenditure of SGOOOOO on

Oar Schools-

In spite of all the efforts made to bring
out a full vote on the proposition to issue
school bonds to tho amount of COOOOO

when the bollota were counted by the
judges of election last evening was found
that only about 10 per cent of the voters
had exercised their privilege The vote
however was more than double that cast at
a similar election a short timo ago The
total was 1196 of which 1102 were in
favor of tho issue 52 against and 12 blank

The voto by precincts is as follows
FIBST PRECINCT

Bonds Yes 225

Bonds No 3
Blank 3

SECOND PHECIXCT
Bonds Yes 313
Bonds No 10
Blank 9

THIRD PREcINCT
Bonds Yes 141
Bonds No 8

rouimi PRECINCT
Bonds Yes IM
Bonds No 11

FIFTH PllECIXCT
Bonds Yes 213
Bonds No S3

Total votes cast UK
Total bonds Yes lltt
Total bonds No S3
Total blank 12

The board of education will hold a special
meeting on Tuesday night to canvass the
returns and arrange for the disposal of the
bonds

Jacob Schaefer Married
NEW YOKIC Juno 12Jacob Schaofer

the champion billiard player was married
this evening to Miss Lillian Kammerer

A Northern Pacific Victory
HELENA Mont June 12Judge Sawyer

today decided the case of the Northern
Pailroad vs R P Barden and others in
favor of the railroad The case was a test
one and involved the titlo of the railroad-
to mineral lands in odd sections in Its grant
Sawyer decided tho plaintiff had title to all
land on which mineral bad been found
sInce 1S52 to tho time of filing the map of
definite location


